Boarders have been practising their cooking
skills recently on Monday nights with Mrs Cole.
Chicken goujons last week, and rocky road
cookies this week. Masterchef—here we come!
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The Mair Cup is this coming Friday night. Always a highlight of any year, it’s
the Interhouse music competition. Staff are allowed no input,
so it’s all student led. Doors open at 6:30pm, with the
whole show starting at 7pm. Expect plenty of cheering,
This week, we solved the mystery of
sign waving and general madness!
‘BAQWEUK’ and Mr McMorran’s
assembly from last Friday. Mr
Campbell read out the competing
stories in his Monday house
assembly, and then we voted for the
winner. This is that triumphant tale,
from Tom in Year 8.

Racing season is back in full flow, with Macie in Year 7
recently coming 3rd in the Winter Series at Hunts
Karting Racing Club, Kimbolton, and Jenson in Year 11
placed 2nd at Milton Keynes Daytona and progresses
to the BSKT Semi-Finals in May.
Our new skirt will be worn by all
students choosing a skirt from
September 2019. The skirt was
chosen by the students and is
available now at Birds of
Dereham.
https://www.birdsofdereham.com/
shop/product/pleated -skirt-wymondham college-28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should be bought
to sit on the knee. Those families in receipt of
Pupil Premium can use their allowance to
purchase uniform from Birds – they will need
to contact Mrs Becky Arnold (arnoldbe.staff@
wymondhamcollege.org) in the first instance.

It was my turn now. I looked at the
steam rising from the cup of tea. That fly was still there and
to be honest it was really bugging me. I looked at my rack,
it had the letters ‘BAQWEUK’; I thought for a bit and was
stuck. I had thought of a word, but it didn’t do anything bad
to my wife like I wanted it to. The word was ‘bake’, I mean it
the oven exploded and killed my wife then YES! But I didn't
think it would and I’d have to clean up and to be honest I
really couldn't be bothered. I pushed that though aside and
started wracking my brain for another. While I was thinking,
my wife had gotten up to catch and kill the fly. Thank God!
It was really annoying me and quite frankly I could not be
bothered to get up and kill it. My wife sat back down and
looked at me annoyed. I was still thinking what to do. Then
it hit me. A bad word as it didn't do anything to my wife, but
it got me a good score. The word was ‘wake’ on a double
word score so I quickly calculated, that’s 20 points. I was
winning, still. I placed the letters down using the ‘A’ of
cheating and as I placed the ‘E’ everything suddenly went
black. Then I slowly opened my eyes. Everything was blurry.
My wife is next to me, ‘No no no, for goodness sake, why
does my wife still have to be here?’ I thought to myself. She
got up and came round to me, whispered, “Gosh, you must
have had a bad dream. You should have heard you moving
around mumbling. Hope you're OK”, she said softly. She
paused for a moment then whispered, “Don’t worry, its
Sunday so it’s a lie in. But as its Sunday were having the
family round for a roast and then a nice game of scrabble.” I
buried my head in my pillow. I hate my wife.

Congratulations to Mr Jones’ tutor group, who won the Peel Final of ‘Univers(ally) Challenge(d)’, the general knowledge
quiz every tutor group in the whole school is doing. They now face off against New Hall.

Points awards continue to flood in to Peel lately, so
let us celebrate all those new winners this week!
Silvers awards (+500 points) go to Maisy (Year 7) and Josh (Year 9).
Bronze awards (+250 points) go this week to Elliott (Year 7), Eddy, Henry and
Finn (Year 8) and to Sophie (Year 9). What a good house we seem to be!
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